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Substitutional doping of graphene by impurity atoms such as boron and nitrogen, followed by 
atom-by-atom manipulation in the scanning transmission electron microscope, could allow for 
accurate tailoring of its electronic structure, plasmonic response, and even the creation of 
single atom devices. Beyond the identification of individual dopant atoms by means of ³Z 
contrast´ imaging, spectroscopic characterization is needed to understand the modifications 
induced in the electronic structure and plasmonic response. Here, atomic scale spectroscopic 
imaging in the extreme UV-frequency band is demonstrated. Characteristic and energy-loss-
dependent contrast changes centered on individual dopant atoms are highlighted. These 
effects are attributed to local dopant-induced modifications of the electronic structure and are 
shown to be in excellent agreement with calculations of the associated densities of states.  
1. Introduction 
Atom-by-atom manipulation in the aberration-corrected scanning transmission electron 
PLFURVFRSH 67(0 KDV HPHUJHG DV D SURPLVLQJ DYHQXH IRU ³ERWWRP-XS´ IDEULFDWLRQ RI
functional nanostructures at room temperature.[1±3] Due to its one-atom-thickness, combined 
with (among other factors) a relatively high resistance to unintended electron beam irradiation 
damage in typical low-voltage STEM observation conditions, graphene is well suited as a 
³WHVW-EHQFK´ IRU advancing electron-beam-based atom-by-atom manipulation.[3] This is 
evident from recent reports showing how single dopant Si atoms can be re-arranged to 
conform to various defect geometries in graphene using a highly focused electron beam.[2±5] 
Initial experimental results on electron beam manipulation of single boron, nitrogen and 
phosphorous dopants in graphene have also been reported,[3] suggesting that such an approach 
could indeed mature to the point of being a means by which various functional dopant 
geometries could be realized.  
The initial motivation for graphene nano-structuring stemmed from studies showing that 
individual dopants can be used to modify the JUDSKHQH¶VHOHFWURQLFVWUXFWXUH[6] for instance, 
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individual boron substitutional dopants have been shown to induce a local p-doped character 
in graphene, while individual nitrogen dopants have the opposite effect, i.e., they induce an n-
doped character.[7] This difference in behavior was shown to be, in essence, due to the very 
different electro-negativity of B and N compared to that of the host carbon matrix.[8] It results 
in local modifications of the JUDSKHQH¶V plasmonic response,[9] increased charge carrier 
concentration[6,10,11] and higher on/off ratios[6] (in graphene-based field-effect transistors). 
Furthermore, the realization of ordered dopant superlattices within graphene, akin to the 
creation of quantum corals,[12] could allow for an even more specific and accurate 
modification of JUDSKHQH¶V HOHFWURQLF SURSHUWLHV[6,10,11,13,14] and plasmonic response.[13,15,16] 
This is key for optimal implementation in a wide range of proposed devices.[10,13,15±18] For 
instance, of immediate interest from a single-atom device perspective is the controlled 
realization of combined B and N single dopant configurations, following on from the recent 
fabrication of seamless graphene p-n junctions using B- and N-doped graphene at the 
macroscopic scale.[17] With this in mind, atom-by-atom manipulation of single atom dopants 
in order to controllably achieve a tailored electronic structure and/or optical response is 
clearly an alluring proposition.[3] 
For the optimal implementation of any defect geometry in devices, a comprehensive 
characterization of the location and bonding of individual dopant atoms and of the induced 
effects on electronic structure and optical response is needed. On the one hand, ³=-FRQWUDVW´
high-angle annular-dark-field (HAADF) imaging allows for the atomic-scale detection and 
direct chemical identification of graphene defects in the STEM,[7,19,20] including the 
unambiguous differentiation between dopants such as B and N, as used in this work. On the 
other hand, electron energy loss spectroscopy (EELS) uniquely allows for characterizing the 
local electronic structure and dielectric response of these systems, in addition to offering an 
alternative, chemically-sensitive element-selective atomic-resolution imaging technique.[21] 
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In particular, the ³FRUHORVV´UHJLRQRIWKH((/VSHFWUXP> ~ 50 eV) is ideal for probing the 
bonding of individual heteroatom defects in graphene, such as B,[7,19] N,[7,19,22,23] P,[24] and 
Si,[25,26] as well as single graphene edge atoms.[27] Combining such results with ab initio 
modeling allows for an in-depth analysis of defect-induced modifications of the density of 
unoccupied states in the structure.[7,8,23,25,26] 
 
Figure 1. Experimental VEEL spectrum of (non-doped) graphene, showing the characteristic 
S and SV peaks. The colored bands (marked I-IV), drawn here as a guide to the eye, 
correspond to the same energy windows used for the experimental maps shown in Figure 2. 
Inset: zoomed out spectrum showing the Zero Loss Peak (ZLP).  
Complementing this core electronic structure analysis, the ability to detect in a highly 
localized fashion alterations of the valence and plasmonic response of graphene at UV 
frequencies, which is illustrated in Figure 1, has been demonstrated using valence EELS 
(VEELS) around single Si[28,29] and, B and N dopant atoms.[9]  
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It was shown in particular that by integrating the spectrum intensity in the > ~ 20 eV loss 
region (extreme-UV range, Figure 1), where the relative contribution of single-electron 
interband transitions to the loss spectrum is significant, it is possible to create atomically-
resolved energy loss lattice maps or ³images´ of non-doped graphene[30] and of graphene 
incorporating isolated substitutional Si[29] defects. The resulting atomic-resolution lattice 
contrast originates from the localized nature of the states involved in the interband transitions 
being probed by the electron beam.[30] Substitutional defects induce localized bound states as 
well as resonances and anti-resonances (i.e., local enhancements and depletions of the density 
of states),[31] which also can be mapped at the atomic scale.[29] Although localized valence 
EELS image contrast changes centered on individual B and N dopants in graphene have also 
been reported, focusing in particular on mid-UV (~5eV) energies,[9] the higher frequency 
range is so far largely unexplored for the B- and N-doped systems. 
In this report we combine experiment and theory to show that using STEM-VEELS allows for 
imaging the energy (loss) dependent electron structure modification induced by single 
substitutional B and N dopants in graphene for a range of extreme-UV frequencies with 
atomic resolution. Combining such measurements with a characterization of the associated 
plasmonic response[9,28] demonstrates how STEM-VEELS offers information of high potential 
value in the development of functional graphene defect geometries for potential 
implementation in various devices.[17,18,32±34]   
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Figure 2. Experimental STEM-VEELS maps and MAADF images, encompassing either a 
single (a) nitrogen or (c) boron substitutional atom dopant. Corresponding simulated VEELS 
maps and MAADF images are shown in (b) and (d) for N- and B-doped graphene, 
respectively. Energy loss integration windows are indicated. The contrast values provided for 
each simulated VEELS map are given by (Imax ± Imin) / (Imax + Imin) where Imax and Iminare the 
maximum and minimum intensity values.   
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2. Results and Discussion 
Figure 2 shows STEM medium-angle annular-dark-field (MAADF) images and STEM-
VEELS maps spanning energy losses of 12.5 ± 50 eV of patches of suspended single layer 
graphene which contain a single substitutional N (Figure 2a) or B (Figure 2c) dopant. A 
comparison of these images to corresponding simulated MAADF images in Figure 2b (N) and 
Figure 2d (B) demonstrates the well-known ability of ADF STEM for atom-by-atom chemical 
identification in 2-dimensional materials: the higher (lower) contrast of the N (B) dopant 
clearly differs from that of the surrounding C atoms.[7,19] The corresponding simulated 
VEELS maps are shown in Figure 2b (N) and Figure 2d (B). The mapped energy loss regions 
comprise the ³ʌı´ peak and its extended tail (the extent of these integration windows is 
depicted on Figure 1 and Figures S2 in the Supporting information provided). In STEM-
VEELS experiments the nature of the ʌıSHDNof doped single-layer graphene is complex, 
but in broad terms it can be described as a superposition of WZRı LQWHUEDQGSODVPRQV on a 
background of interband transitions[35-38]. The degree of collective (plasmonic) character of 
the peak does depend, however, on the magnitude of momentum transfer allowed to 
contribute to the spectrum[37], which can be controlled, e.g., by the STEM beam convergence 
and EELS collection angles. In the experimental conditions used here (see Experimental 
6HFWLRQIRUGHWDLOV WKHʌıSHDNLVH[SHFWHGWRUHWDLQsome plasmonic character but with a 
strong interband contribution to the overall spectrum (for further discussion of the features 
found in a valence electron energy loss spectrum of graphene, see References[9,35±38]). 
Overall, the qualitative agreement between theory and experiment is excellent (Figure S1 in 
the Supporting information provided also shows a comparison of the calculated and 
experimental spectra). Note that uncertainties in exchange-correlation functionals red-shifts 
conduction band states in the calculated ab initio electronic structure, resulting in a slight 
energy mismatch of spectral features compared to experiments. For instance, the calculated 
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ʌıSHDNappears centered on 17.5 eV rather than on the experimental value of 15 eV (see 
Figure S1 in the Supporting information provided for further direct comparisons between 
experimental and theoretical spectra). Such discrepancies could be partly alleviated by 
adopting hybrid functionals; however, this would not affect our conclusions and is beyond the 
scope of the present work. In addition, calculations predict that excitonic effects contribute to 
the ³ʌı´peak shape and absolute peak position of experimental optical absorption spectra of 
non-doped graphene.[39] While this suggests that excitonic effects may also play a role for 
experimental VEEL spectra, the inclusion of such effects in the present simulations is 
computationally impractical. Due to these computational restrictions, comparing calculated 
and experimental VEELS maps based on absolute energy loss alone is challenging. 
Nevertheless, a meaningful comparison between experiment and theory can be obtained by 
adjusting the absolute energy loss integration window ranges slightly to ensure the same 
spectral features contribute to the theoretical and experimental maps, and so that each 
theoretical map contrast best matches that of the corresponding experimental map. The 
integration widows used to generate the maps in Figure 2 are illustrated for convenience in 
Figure S2 of the Supplementary information provided. Pairs of resulting experimental and 
theoretical map integration windows are referred to as regions ³I´ to ³IV´ below (see also 
Figure 1 and Figure S2 in the Supplementary information provided).   
For region I, the integration windows are FHQWHUHGRQWKHʌıSHDNPD[LPXPAs reported by 
Hage et al.,[9] and contrary to the case of single substitutional Si dopants,[28,29] in this energy 
range there is no observed localized change in contrast centered on the B and N dopants in the 
experimental maps. This suggests that any localized contrast in this energy loss region is 
significantly less pronounced than in the case of Si dopants. Additionally, caution must be 
taken because the experimental VEELS map contrast in this integration window can become 
dominated by the contribution of disordered carbonaceous material surrounding the single 
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layer patch. Due to the scattering physics involved, material several nm away from the probe 
position will contribute to the resulting spectrum (see e.g. References [9,40]); this effectively 
overwhelms any contribution of the more localized contrast changes predicted by theory. An 
illustration of the effect of adventitious carbon located on the fringes of a clean single-layer 
patch of graphene is provided in Figure S3 of the Supplementary information provided.  
The relative contribution of disordered carbonaceous material is lower in region II, resulting 
in the appearance of a weak graphene lattice contrast accompanied by a reduction in contrast 
centered on both individual dopant atoms.  
In region III, both experimental maps exhibit a prominent graphene lattice contrast while the 
intensity at the B (N) atom position is lower (higher) than that of the surrounding lattice. We 
note that when mapping the experimental data using narrow 5 eV wide integration windows 
progressively spanning region III, the map contrast remains largely unchanged for both 
samples compared to the wider 15 eV window. The 30-45 eV map was thus deemed 
representative and preferred for illustration purposes thanks to its higher signal-to-noise ratio.  
Lastly, in region IV, the experimental graphene lattice contrast is significantly reduced as 
compared to region III, resulting in the most prominent feature being the decrease (increase) 
in intensity centered on the B (N) atom. This is reflected in the corresponding theoretical 
maps, where the contrast at the center of the hexagonal rings is comparable to that at the 
carbon atom positions, while showing a significant decrease (increase) in intensity centered 
on the B (N) atom position. 
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Figure 3. Calculated PDOS for (a) non-doped graphene, and graphene with a single N (b) or B 
(c) substitutional atom dopant. All Fermi levels are shifted to zero energy. 
To understand the results in Figure 2, we need to consider the electronic states involved in the 
transitions contributing to the localized contrast in our maps. In Figure 3 we show the 
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projected density of states (PDOS) at the dopant atom positions, plotted separately for sp2 and 
pz-like states. These compare favorably with the calculations presented in References.[7,8] We 
see that compared to non-doped graphene (Figure 3a), the incorporation of a single B dopant 
(Figure 3c) results in electronic states being pushed towards the Fermi level, while a N dopant 
has the opposite effect (Figure 3b). This is further visualized in the band structure 
calculations[7] of B- and N-doped graphene, which are presented for completeness in Figure 
S4 in the Supplementary Information provided.  
When calculating a VEELS map for a given energy loss, we must consider all pairs of valence 
and conduction states with that energy difference and take into account the width of the 
chosen integration window. For B-doped graphene, the observed reduction in VEELS map 
contrast centered on the B atom for regions II-IV can be rationalized by the predicted shift of 
states towards the Fermi level decreasing locally the number of conduction-valence state pairs 
available for interband transitions with an energy difference  25 eV. For the N-doped system, 
the predicted shift of states away from the Fermi level similarly explains the reduction in 
VEELS map contrast centered on the N atom for energy losses < 30 eV (region II) and the 
increase for energy losses > 30 eV (regions III and IV). Fewer (more) valence-conduction 
state pairs are available for interband transitions with energies of less (more) than 30 eV. For 
both dopant systems, the above-described effects appear to be highly localized to the dopant 
atom, extending at most to the closest carbon neighbors. In following with the above analysis, 
the reduced graphene lattice contrast in region IV maps can be attributed to the PDOS of non-
doped graphene decreasing far away from the Fermi level. As discussed above, in region I, 
the carbonaceous material contribution to the experimental maps prevents a conclusive 
verification of the predicted localized reduction in contrast for both dopant systems.  
Our results fit well with the prediction of localized unoccupied ʌDQGıVWDWHV LQGXFHGE\
the single B and N atom dopants;[7,8] the involvement of such states in interband transitions 
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contributing to the VEELS signal would be expected to result, once integrated, to form maps 
exhibiting localized intensity changes centered on the dopant atom position akin to those we 
observe experimentally in Figure 2. 
In a more general context, our demonstration of atomic-scale mapping of dopant-induced 
modifications of the electronic structure of graphene has obvious implications for the 
development of associated functional materials and devices. The highly focused electron 
beam of the STEM could be used to position single substitutional B and N atoms in such a 
way as to achieve very specific electronic and plasmonic properties, including the controlled 
opening of a (local) band gap.[14] This approach will pave the way to single-atom graphene-
based field effect transistors[17,33] or solar cells.[34] Furthermore, substitutional boron and / or 
nitrogen doping of graphene at the macroscopic scale is also of significant interest for 
implementation in a wider range of graphene-based devices, not limited to nano-electronics 
applications. This includes for instance the elaboration of metal-free catalysts,[32] 
supercapacitors or Li-ion batteries.[18] It therefore falls to reason that single atom B- and N-
doped graphene geometries may very well find themselves being implemented in one or more 
such devices in the near future. The ability to probe the electron structure down to the atomic 
scale, alongside complementary measurements of bonding and plasmonic response, provides 
analytical information that could aid the development and design of these devices, where 
atom-by-atom manipulation in the STEM could be used in their fabrication. 
3. Conclusion 
In summary, we used STEM-VEELS to image changes in electronic structure induced by 
single B and N dopants in graphene at the atomic scale. The incorporation of a B (N) atom 
pushes the density of states towards (away from) the Fermi level, resulting in energy-
dependent VEELS map contrast changes in the extreme UV frequency-band. This means that 
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the highly focused electron beam in the STEM not only allows for atom-by-atom 
manipulation of defects in graphene, but also for the acquisition of detailed optical response 
and electronic structure data from the resulting structures, at the atomic scale. The STEM is 
thus truly emerging as a combined dopant manipulation and testing platform for accurate 
tailoring of functional single atom dopant geometries in graphene and promises to lead to the 
practical and controlled creation of single atom devices.  
4. Experimental Section 
Sample preparation: Substitutional doping was achieved by separate boron and nitrogen ion 
implantation of distinct graphene films supported by conventional holey carbon TEM grids, 
XVLQJ WKH *|ttingen mass-selected ion beam deposition system, such that two sets of 
(otherwise identical) samples were used for this work: one B-implanted and the other N-
implanted. Further details are given in Reference[41] and references therein. The non-doped 
graphene reference sample is commercially available from Graphenea.[42]  
STEM-EELS characterization: Experimental data was acquired using the Daresbury Nion 
UltraSTEM100MC dedicated scanning transmission electron microscope, equipped with a 
Gatan Enfinium ERS spectrometer. The operating voltage was 60 kV and the beam 
convergence semi-angle was 31 mrad, resulting in a 1 Å electron probe.[43] The MAADF 
image detector semi-angle was 59í82 mrad. The spectrometer collection semi-angle was 44 
mrad. For spectra from the B and N doped samples the energy resolution (i.e., the zero-loss 
peak ± ZLP, full-width at half-maximum, FWHM) was limited by the detector point-spread 
function at 0.5 eV, due to the use of a spectral sampling of 0.1 eV per channel. Spectrum 
images of the B- and N-doped samples ZHUHDFTXLUHGXVLQJ*DWDQ¶V³'XDO((/6´PRGH LQ
order to optimize signal-to-noise in the valence loss region (see e.g., Reference[9]): exposure 
times were 0.1 ms (for spectra including the full ZLP) and 70 ms (for spectra covering the 
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valence loss region only). Post-acquisition, the spectrum images of the B- and N-doped 
samples were de-noised using principal component analysis[44] using the 40 most significant 
components for reconstruction. For the spectra of the non-doped graphene reference sample in 
Figures 1 and S3, the energy resolution was 0.45 eV, using a spectral sampling of 0.05 eV per 
channel and an exposure time of 10 ms (the Dual EELS mode was not used). For the spectrum 
of the non-doped graphene reference sample in Figure S1, the Dual EELS mode was used: 
exposure times were 1 ms (for spectra including the full ZLP) and 200 ms (for spectra 
covering the valence loss region only). In this case, the energy resolution was 0.15 eV, using a 
spectral sampling of 0.05 eV per channel. No post-acquisition de-noising was used for any of 
the non-doped graphene spectra presented here.  
Computational details: Initial and final electronic wavefunctions were calculated using 
Density Functional Theory (DFT) as implemented in the Vienna ab initio Simulations 
Package (VASP).[45±48] We worked within the Generalized Gradient Approximation (GGA) 
and took into account projector-augmented wave (PAW) corrections[45,46] (essential for proper 
WUHDWPHQW RI WKH ORZ PRPHQWXP WUDQVIHU ³GLSROH´ OLPLW 7R VLPXODWH LVRODWHG VLQJOH
substitutional defects, we use an expanded 5 × 5 × 1 graphene supercell with 25 Å of vacuum 
along the z direction (to simulate the 2D nature of the system and avoid correlations between 
neighboring impurities due to periodicity). The Brillouin zone was sampled by using a 
2 × 2 × 1 k-point mesh, which was found to be sufficient for obtaining a relaxed density of 
states. We calculated all electronic states required in order to include all possible electronic 
excitations with energy-losses up to 50 eV. The energy-loss- and momentum-transfer-
dependent inelastic scattering potential was calculated within the local approximation[49±51] 
using DFT initial and final states. Due to the absence of channeling effects for 2D 
systems,[29,30,51] the scattering potential is proportional to the VEELS signal. Thus, by 
integrating the inelastic scattering potential over particular energy loss ranges we obtain maps 
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that display similar spatial resolution and energy loss dependence as the experimental VEELS 
data. MAADF image simulations were carried out using the QSTEM[52] software package, 
using parameters representative of the experimental conditions.   
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Accurate control of the electronic and optical properties of graphene is key for optimal 
utilization in next generation devices. MRGLILFDWLRQ RI JUDSKHQH¶V extreme-UV optical 
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response induced by single atom nitrogen and boron dopants is imaged on the atomic scale 
using valence electron energy loss spectroscopy in the scanning transmission electron 
microscope. 
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